
Charging Station Merchandiser Setup Guide

®

Part List

Setup Guide

Item 
No.

A 1Charging 
Station Base

B 1Table Top

C 1Charging 
Station Top

D 1Six Port 
USB Hub

E 1Top Header 
Sign

F 1M8, Wrench

G 456” Pegs

Picture Part Name Qt'y Item 
No.

H 4 Bolt 
M8 * 25mm

I 4Bolt
M8 * 55mm

J 4Nut 
M8

K 1Wing Screw

L 1
Power 
Adaptor

(pre-installed)

M 5Cable Tie

N 1LED Cord
(pre-installed)

Picture Part Name Qt'y

1. Open box, and remove the Table 
    Top and foam protection. 

2. Then remove the Top Header Sign. 

3. Take out the Top Header Sign and 
    remove the Charging Station Base 
    from the box. The Base contains the 
    other elements of the station within it.

4. Once you remove the Base, take out 
    the Top from inside the Base, and the 
    other elements there.

5. Next, remove the back panel by lift and 
    pull up, and the other elements there.

6. Take out the included materials 
    inside of the Top. There will be a 
    brown box, containing parts D / F / G /
    H / I / J / K / M - refer to Part List.

7. Place the Table Top on top of the Base, 
    and line up the holes for the bolts.

8.  After you’ve done that, put the Top on 
     the Table Top and thread the 
     M8*50mm bolts (4) through the Top, 
     Table, and Base.

9. Use the M8 Nuts to fasten the screws, 
    and use the wrench to tighten them.

10. Now, thread the smaller M8*25mm bolts 
      into the Table and tighten them.

11. Pull out the charging cables included in 
      the kit, and thread them through the 
      openings in the Top so they can be 
      used on the Table.
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12. Tighten the clips to keep them in place.

13. Plug in the Six Port USB Hub into the 
      power adaptor, and then connect all the 
      charging cables and LED cable to the 
      power adaptor.

14. Next install the Top Header Sign to the 
      Top of the merchandiser. Do this by 
      sliding the bottom of the sign into the 
      cutout on the Top, then underneath 
      fasten it with the Wing Screw. 

15. Now, first pull out the extension cord, 
      then reinstall the back panel using the 
      screws that originally held it there.

16. Take the materials that were inside the 
      base (in a cardboard box), and find the 
      pegs. Now hang the pegs on the 
      outside of the Top of the merchandiser.

17. Finally, plug the merchandiser in and 
      test that the charging cables and LED 
      lights work properly. Congratulations! 
      You’re all set now.
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